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Blowing Rocket

BY DAVID ROGERS

david.rogers@mountaintimes.com

BLOWING ROCK — 

Some might call him an 

idealist but, if they do, 

their description should 

also include, “survivor.”

Looking around his 

new café and creperie in 

Blowing Rock’s Tanger 

Outlets center, Shoppes on 

the Parkway, Buzov’s skill 

as a master craftsman in 

woodworking and making 

custom cabinets is clearly 

evident from the walls to 

the ceiling and even in the 

seating.

“My daughter, Mira, 

and I did all of this in 

about three months,” he 

said while sweeping his 

hand through the air with 

a gesture of ownership, 

pointing out the woodwork 

and fixtures.
The Blowing Rock lo-

cation is now the third in 

Buzov’s mini-chain of eat-

eries. The other two are in 

Winston-Salem and High 

Point, the latter being the 

first. To hear his stories, 
Buzov may have a patent 

on bad timing.

At least on the surface, 

there may not have been a 

better place for a wood-

working craftsman to 

settle than High Point, one 

of the premier furniture 

hubs of the world.

“When we first visited 
High Point,” said Buzov, 

“it was full of activity. 

Downtown was bustling 

and I thought no place in 

the world could be better.

“Then when we came 

back to move to High 

Point,” he said with a 

smile, “it was a different 
town. There was very little 

activity at all. That’s when 

I learned that we hap-

pened to visit during that 

five-week period of ‘the 
market,’ when all of the 

furniture manufacturers 

are in town, wheeling and 

dealing.”

A Penny Path to survival — and more
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It may well have been Halloween when Abraham Lincoln posed 
for this penny — and that is part of the fun for Penny Path 
owner Miro Buzov.
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editor@blowingrocket.com

A 
good number of 

6-year-old boys in 

America grow up 

with a passion for 

baseball, others for football 

or basketball. Somewhat 

fewer become fascinated with 

painting pictures, making 

music, or expressing their 
creativity through dance. 

None of those were what 

ignited the passion or lifelong 

interest of Blowing Rock’s 

Randy “Doc” McCoy.

For him, it was rocks. He 

liked the different colors, the 

different shapes, the differ-

ent textures, the different 
patterns.

McCoy’s first profession 

was in healthcare. He was a 

doctor, first in hospital emer-

gency rooms, then in the mil-

itary. He earned his medical 

degree at Duke University.

“A lot of guys,” he said, 

“when they get out of mili-

tary service, they go into law 

enforcement. That wasn’t me. 

I had a passion for rocks.

“I have been collecting 

rocks since I was 6, walking 

the beach with my mom,” 

said McCoy, with a still child-

like gleam in his eye. “She 

kind of got me into it. When I 

retired from the medical field, 

I wasn’t really sure what I 

wanted to do. I didn’t want to 

stay in medicine, and I didn’t 

want to go into law enforce-

ment. I love all of those guys 

and what they do, but I knew 

that wasn’t for me. And I was 

too short and too broken to 

play basketball.”

So, McCoy enrolled at 

Appalachian State University 

to study his lifelong passion, 

rocks (AKA “geology”). He 

added recreation manage-

ment to his academic pursuits 

and the double major soon 

paid dividends.

“I started Doc’s Gem Mines 

my sophomore year, in 

2007,” McCoy said. “It just 

kind of took off from there. I 

started the fossil museum in 

2011.”

Everybody loves rocks, 

McCoy said in describing the 

market opportunity.

“There is something about 

the color or texture that gets 

It’s rockin’ at Doc’s 
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‘T-Rex’ came from Montana, but currently resides at Appalachian Fossil Museum in Blowing Rock, re-open-
ing Jan. 22.
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Dozens of different types of uncut gemstones are on display and for 
sale at Doc’s Gem Mine – and you get an education in geology, too.

SEE DOC’S ON PAGE 6
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BLOWING ROCK — The Jan. 12, Blow-

ing Rock Town Council meeting saw the 

swearing in of the village’s newest police 

officers and a proposal by the popular Fog-

gy Rock restaurant to expand its outdoor 
seating.

During the meeting, which was broad-

cast to the public via Zoom, the town of 

Blowing Rock Police Department held a 

virtual swearing-in ceremony for three 

new officers. The new officers were sworn 
in by the town’s police Chief Arron Miller 

and included officers Caleb Lowrance, 
Gracie Brown and Matthew McBurney.

“We’ve had vacancies in our department 

for about two years, that’s not because no-

body applied,” said Miller. “That’s because 

we wait to select people who we think are 

going to be the best fit for our community 
and the best fit for our department.”

In addition to the swearing-in cere-

mony, Miller also awarded officer Alan 
Hunt with the Life Saving Award. “We 

like to recognize some of the outstanding 

accomplishments of some of our employ-

ees,” said Miller. Hunt received the award 

after responding to a call in which he 

performed life saving CPR to a critically ill, 

unconscious man at the Blowing Rock Inn 

while on patrol on Nov. 15.

Following the ceremony, a public 

hearing was held at the request of the 

Foggy Rock Restaurant, which sought an 

amendment to its conditional use per-

mit which would allow up to 40 seats of 

Blowing Rock Town 
Council Meeting: 
New police offers 
sworn in, Foggy 
Rock to expand

SEE COUNCIL ON PAGE 3


